FULL-ARCH MAXILLARY REHABILITATION FIXED ON 6 IMPLANTS
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SUMMARY
Objective. The purpose of this study is to report a case of full-arch rehabilitation on six endosseous implants loaded following the standard procedure.

Methods. An implant-prosthetic treatment was proposed to a 53-year-old woman with a total prosthesis in the upper jaw. Six implants on upper maxillary were placed keeping the upper complete denture during the osseointegration period. The implants were left submerged to allow the patient to wear removable prostheses and the prosthesis was rebase with Hydrocast to not compress the sites of healing during the osseointegration period. The impression of implants was made with silicones for addition (VPS) with different viscosities after 8 weeks. The final restoration was carried out taking into account the aesthetic and functional canons.

Conclusions. Correct diagnosis and accurate implant planning are key for success in implant rehabilitation.
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Introduction

Implant-supported fixed restoration is a well-established treatment method for edentulous patients. Long-term clinical studies have shown that this type of restoration can be successful for many years (1-3). Historically, restoration of the edentulous dental arch was only possible through the use of conventional complete denture therapy and, in some cases, subperiosteal implant-retained prostheses (4, 5). While subperiosteal implants were associated with complications, such as mobility and questionable survival rates, 5-7 for years, the complete denture had been the gold standard for treatment of the edentulous dental arch.

Full-arch rehabilitation, a term used by many practitioners, has become a popular restorative option in dental settings. There have been many reports in literature on the use of full-arch, fixed (6, 7) and removable (8-12) implant-retained prostheses. The purpose of this study is to report a case of full-arch rehabilitation on six endosseous implants loaded following the standard procedure.

Methods

A 53-year-old woman came to our attention with a total prosthesis in the upper jaw (Fig. 1). She showed no systemic pathology and was not a smoker. She was unhappy with the esthetics and the function of his prosthesis. After careful evaluation we decided to insert 6 implants on upper maxillary keeping the upper denture during the osseointegration period. The patient was then informed about the possibility of applying an implant placement with eventual immediate loading. Such a surgical plan was to be considered under strict computer planning (Nobel Guide) but the patient decided for the standard surgical procedure.

The surgery was performed with the patient under local anesthesia with 4% mepivacaine and 1:100,000 adrenaline (Pierrel SpA, Rome, Italy) and sedation with a 1% propofol solution. Blood pressure, pulse, and oximetric monitoring were performed by the anesthetist.

A total of 6 implants were placed for maxillary rehabilitation. Nobel Biocare Replace implants
were used. The implants size were (two) 3.5 x 10, (two) 4.3 x 13 and (two) 5 x 8 (Fig. 2).
To place the implant the standard surgical procedure for Nobel Biocare Implants was followed. Implant stability was sufficient (35 N/cm measured with a torque spring) for all 6 implants.
The same upper denture was delivered and adapted to the patient the same day of implant surgery. The implants were left submerged to allow the patient to wear removable prostheses. The prosthesis was rebased with Hydrocast not to compress the sites of healing (Fig. 3). The sutures were 3-0 silk. Second-stage surgery was performed, and prosthetic rehabilitation was conducted. The prosthetic loading was realized at 8 weeks.

At the preliminary appointment:

1. A conventional alginate impression is made and study models are cast;
2. A rigid custom tray is manufactured with a window cut through over the implant (see section of tray design for further detail).

At the next appointment:
1. The healing abutments are removed;
2. Appropriate impression copings are selected and fitted. These copings were splinted together intraorally to provide greater rigidity and possibly greater accuracy (Fig. 4);
3. The open tray is tried in; the impression copings should emerge level with the window. This permits easy removal of the impression copings, while ensuring that the copings are supported by sufficient impression material;
4. The window is sealed with wax;
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5. An impression is taken in the open tray with a silicone impression material. The tips of the impression copings should be felt through the wax covering the window;

6. Once the impression has set, the impression copings are unscrewed through the window on the tray and the impression is removed from the mouth along with all the impression copings in place (Fig. 5);

7. The healing abutments are replaced.

The impression of implants was made with silicones for addition (VPS) with different viscosities after merging all the impression transfer with Duralay red resin.

A recent systematic review on impression techniques showed that in situations where there are three or fewer implants, there was no difference between an open tray and closed tray approach. However, if there were four or more implants, impressions appeared more accurate with an open tray technique (13).

VDO of the patient remained unchanged. We used a compass for measuring two times the distance between the tip of the nose and the mandibular symphysis. The first time with the denture of the patient and the second time with a structure in resin mounted on four abutments previously screwed to the implants (Fig. 6).

The final restoration (Figs. 7, 8) realized in zirconia ceramic (14, 15) was carried out taking into account the aesthetic and functional canons of the most important:

1) centric contacts - even distribution occlusal contacts with small and centered over the implants;

2) eccentric contacts - anterior guidance only, distributed over multiple teeth;

Figure 5
VPS Impression.

Figure 6
Structure in resin mounted on 4 abutments screwed to the implants.

Figure 7
Completed case 1.

Figure 8
Completed case 2.
3) angle of tooth contact - shallow as possible to minimize shear forces but still disclude posterior teeth;
4) jaw-to-jaw position - centric relation as defined by Dawson to be atto to control tooth contacts (16);
5) VDO - alter if necessary to create proper tooth form and guidance (17).

With these occlusal modifications, bite forces will be primarily compressive in nature to the prosthesis, the implants, and the bone. If the implants are providing any type of guidance, the stress is reduced by distributing the forces over multiple anterior teeth. By keeping the angle of tooth-contact shallow, vertical cantilevers, which are stress magnifiers, are reduced, thereby reducing stress to the implant system as well.

Conclusions

Correct diagnosis and accurate implant planning are key for success in implant rehabilitation. Accurate impressions and meticulous attention to detail provide a foundation for successful implant prostodontics. A comprehensive understanding of the range of prosthetic components is essential and often gained only by clinical experience.
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